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Family chooses waterfront dream home 
An interview with Jono & Adrianne Wishart 
 
By Christina Lockington, PR Consultant, Blue Horizon Property Group 
 
Deciding to purchase a home is one of the most significant decisions one can make in life, and it can 
be quite an overwhelming process especially for first time home-buyers. Buyers or investors usually 
prefer to find a location that allows them to easily access places they frequent such as work, school, 
place of worship, shopping, friends, family and recreation. Other factors such as payment terms, 
infrastructure and the environment are also usually taken into consideration. 
 
Jono and Adrianne Wishart are proud, soon-to-be new owners of a luxurious 3-bedroom, 2 
bathroom unit with an enormous wrap-around balcony right on Suva harbour in the brand new 
Uduya Point Apartments. They happily shared their story about what led to their home-buying 
decision. 
 

 
 
Q: How did you hear of Uduya Point Apartments and what are some factors that were key in your 
home-buying decision? A friend of ours forwarded the very first sales brochure prior to construction, 
knowing Pacific Building Solutions was undertaking the construction, we didn't hesitate to get 
involved from the start. 
 
Q: With whom will you be sharing your amazing new home? Our growing family. 
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Q: Tell us of your favourite features of Uduya Point Apartments? The location in relation to Suva city, 
close enough to do business with ease and far away enough to enjoy privacy and peace away from  
the bustle of the city. The direct harbour access was a key point in choosing to purchase at Uduya 
Point Apartments. 
 
Q: What are you most looking forward to doing, the moment you step foot into your home? Writing 
a letter to Suva council about removing the rotting fishing boats wrecking the view and the 
environment! 
 
Q: Do you have any remarks about the physical infrastructure of Uduya Point Apartments or the 
Uduya Point neighbourhood in general? What might’ve created an impression for you, in dreaming 
up your stay in one of these apartments? 
The direct water access again is the main reason Uduya Point Apartments was so appealing, we look 
forward to utilising the marina berths when they are built. 
 
Just ten minutes from Suva’s central business district, residents of the Apartments will enjoy 
freedom from the hustle and bustle of the city, arrive home to their own ocean-front home but still 
have access to all the major attractions of city living. Traveling business executives, diplomats, 
expatriates and like-minded locals and professionals will find their haven nestled in Uduya Point – 
with magnificent ocean views and trade winds constantly providing fresh sea breezes. 
  
Pure love for the natural environment around Uduya Point Apartments was also a driving force 
behind Jono and Adrianne’s decision to purchase their new home.  The couple have set their eyes on 
helping protect ocean life that surrounds the apartments. It is their ambition to reach out to 
concerned authorities to ensure the waterfront and sea life is kept in a pristine and healthy 
condition.  
  
If spending your moments at home in a warm and sunny, ocean-front locale with amazing views to 
Suva city enjoying the fresh trade winds, then Uduya Point Apartments would be the perfect place 
for you too! 
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For more information, please visit www.uduyapoint.com or contact Mark Acraman on 900-6407 or 
mark@bluehorizon.com.fj 
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